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Eagle Reference Form - Educational Personnel

In the advancement program of the Boy Scouts of America the achievement of Scout Ideals is considered even more
important than the fulfillment of scoutcraft requirements. The following form is a confidential reference form for the rank of
Eagle Scout for this Scout. Please give your carefully considered and honest opinions concerning this Scout, and return this
form to the above address. Please do not give this completed form to the Scout. Thank you for your assistance.
Scout________________________________________ Unit___________District_________________________
1. Explain how this Scout demonstrates citizenship and concern for others in his daily life.

2. In what ways does he demonstrate leadership ability?

In what groups is he an active participant?

To your knowledge, what challenges has this boy faced?

3. What one characteristic would set this young man apart as an Eagle Scout?

4. Describe how this young man tries to reach his potential.

5. In what capacity have you known this young man or have you taught him?

6. Will you recommend this young man to be an Eagle Scout? Why?

Signature_______________________________________ Date_____________ Position___________________
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Eagle Reference Form - Unit Leader
In the advancement program of the Boy Scouts of America the achievement of Scout ideals is considered even
more important than the fulfillment of scoutcraft requirements. The following form is a confidential reference for
the rank of Eagle Scout for this Scout. Please give your carefully considered and honest opinions concerning
this Scout, and return this form to the above address. Please do not give this completed form to the Scout.
Thank you for your assistance.
Scout____________________________________ Unit______________ District_________________________
1. What one incident or situation best describes this Scout’s leadership ability?

2. What is the most memorable incident that you remember about this Scout?

3. What one characteristic would set this young man apart as an Eagle Scout?

4. What aspect of the Scout Oath or Law does this Scout best illustrate?

5. What is the biggest contribution this Scout has made to improving the troop’s junior leadership or has
made to the well-being of the troop?

6. Will you recommend this young man to be an Eagle Scout? Why?

Signature_________________________________________ Date_______________ Position_______________
(Please use the reverse side for additional comments).
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Eagle Reference Form - Religious Institution
In the advancement program of the Boy Scouts of America the achievement of Scout ideals is considered even
more important than the fulfillment of scoutcraft requirements. The following form is a confidential reference
form for the rank of Eagle Scout for this Scout. Please give your carefully considered and honest opinions
concerning this Scout, and return this form to the above address. Please do not give this completed form to
the Scout. Thank you for your assistance.
TO THE SCOUT: Select a person in your religious institution that knows you from personal contact.
Scout _________________________________________ Unit ____________ District_____________________
1. How does this Scout demonstrate his belief in God or in a Supreme Being?

How does he show this towards other people?

2. Describe a behavior characteristic or incident that best illustrates this young man.

3. What one characteristic of this young man would set him apart as an Eagle Scout?

4. In what capacity have you known this young man? For how long?

5. Will you recommend this young man to be an Eagle Scout? Why?

Signature_______________________________________ Date _________ Position____________________
Name of Religious Institution ____________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________
Please use the reverse side for additional comments.
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Eagle Reference Form - Home/Parent
In the advancement program of the Boy Scouts of America the achievement of Scout Ideals is considered even
more important than the fulfillment of scoutcraft requirements. The following form is a confidential reference
form for the rank of Eagle Scout for this Scout. Please give your carefully considered and honest opinions
concerning this Scout, and return this form to the above address. Please do not give this completed form to
the Scout. Thank you for your assistance.
Scout_______________________________________ Unit _____________ District _____________________
1.What part of his Scouting experience has meant the most to him?

2. In what way(s) does he show resourcefulness at home?

3. What aspect of the Scout Oath or Law does your son best illustrate?

4. What is the most memorable incident or behavior characteristic that best describes your son?

5. What contributions has he made towards the betterment of his family?

6. What plans does your son have for continuing his education or training?

7. What one characteristic does your son show that would set him apart as an Eagle Scout?

Signature _______________________________________ Date ___________________________________
Please use the reverse side for additional comments.
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Eagle Reference Form
In the advancement program of the Boy Scouts of America the achievement of Scout Ideals is considered even
more important than the fulfillment of scoutcraft requirements. The following form is a confidential reference
form for the rank of Eagle Scout for this Scout. Please give your carefully considered and honest opinions
concerning this Scout, and return this form to the above address. Please do not give this completed form to
the Scout. Thank you for your assistance.
Scout __________________________________________Unit ____________ District ___________________
1. Describe a behavior characteristic or incident that best illustrates this young man.

2. In what ways does this young man illustrate citizenship and leadership?

3. What one characteristic would set this young man apart as an Eagle Scout?

4. Describe a situation where this young man has accepted responsibility.

5. In what capacity have you known this young man? For how long?

6. Will you recommend this young man to be an Eagle Scout? Why?

Signature _______________________________________ Date __________________
Please use the reverse side for additional comments.

